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a t
II1TRODUCTfON AND PROCEDURE

.

,

A career Approaclktb4itatural4Qesoutces Management in Wildlife and

'. *-
Recreation was a curricilum appfaach, to detennine whether such'a prognani

f
was feasible in a vocationalsetting in a comprehensive ,high 'school.

Students, enrolled were 'eleverrth and twelfth graders from Conrad Weiser
.

Area I School: Aiudents were not enrolled inarmy other vocational program.

M9st of the studehts:that enrolled in this eletiveyrogram had an expressed

interest in wildlife.; The program. served as an alternative for manz,stirients,

that uht12, this program* Was initiated, did not have a curriculum choice that

was of'high interest to them.

2Students'were enrolled for two years:' Each groap was in the program for

threeclass pefiods 110day, foils, five day week.

One half of the instructional time was spent in classroom subjects and
124 m k

the other half ,in mechanics.- Bath phases of the instructional program was

_j
enhanced by extensive field experiences, directly related to the experiences

being studied in school: .;
,.

. , .

Curriqulum was based on a program devtloped by the Agriculture EdncatfOn
/

Department, Pennsylvania State, University, Career Education in the Natural

Resources. Fram this basic currieulum a comprehensive course of study for
g.,,- \

natural-resParces was 'developed. SeT AppendiX A. An area wide surwey of
- q- ,

occupations wap condaeted. Also:an advisory committee made many recommendations

as to course c telit.'i'he instructional program was directed by Mr; Rodney

Mack, B.S.', M.E ': in Agricultural Education.- He hap a speciality in wildlife

and mechanics. the.prOgram has,heen expanded and is currently p 414
-- - .

. ..

without.fedetal assistanee in the Conrad Weiser.High'School. ,;.*_
' 0

..,5
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This project attempted to determine answers to the following que

4c....4.4.

tions:

es ei.ma er pu cation Career Educ tion in
.

the Natural ReSOurce'S, A Suggested High School Curriculum Guide produced:

' by the Agridulture Education Departmlat,. Penn State Vniversi y adapt '

*. 4

as

0
to:field;use in,a.specifically designed course in natural res ces?

2. How well can students perform the skills needed for entry-leve

. em'p'loyment in wildlife and recreation occupations

3.

performance objectives?
,

as measured b(

'V

What are the changes in cognitivt knowledge in wildlife and recreation

occupations, as he result of instruction, as measured by pretest,,,

What will be the change of student's attitudes toward schooling and

the' environment as-a result of-this learning experience as measured by

post-test, and periodic examinations?

4100

the School' Sentiment Index and the Barrett Environmental *Attitude Scale?

5. .How well will Students cemplete an approved occupational experience

as measured by eompletion of satis-,,,,program in wildlife or recreation

factory record books?

6, What'are the manpower needs for employment in wildlife and recreation' c

in the surrounding area; in the public and private employment- sector?

FI NDINGS AND ANALYSIS

Results are reported inthe same order as the research questions are listed.

1.* Penn State Natural Resources Guide. The "Curritulum Guide" was found to

be quite satisfactoly as a basic guide for curriculum planang.`.However,

several problems were encountered: .1. Curriculum as designed tends to

4 be too technicali.2. Suggeited activities are good but many cannot be
.

. -\. - .

carried out within the framework ofa high school program, more time is
- .

required than three class periods ,per day. Educators should plan to

select those activities which will best suit their needs.

6.
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2. Indtructorls EvaluatiOn of Skill 'Achievement

"ik

Tab e-Ipaujec Live a valuation by the class instructor as

the level of aclie nt .that the three .groups, attained. Wildlife

mahagement and the mechAnical areas received the highest ratings.

-
Fish managemen4, wastewater treatment, and recreation area are

examplessof those class subject areas that were rated ldw.

3: Cognitive Knowledge
jai

. .

Mean scores for cognitive knowledge in wildlife and recreation

are shown in Table II. The greatest improvement of mean scores 1

occurred in this area. The greatest improvements between pre and post.-

tests occurred with the cognitive II measurement. -

4. School Sentiment Index

-7'
. ,

Scores far the School Sentiment Index are presented in Table III'.

Generally there was very little improvement. However
N
it is worth .

.

' noting .t4ist the pretest was administered at the beginning' of the'

school year and the, post-test at, the end of de school "year; any

change in scores is noteworthy in light'of this.
*

Environmental Attitude t

Students' environmental attitude scores ox,:e..,ahown in able

Generally mean scores 'did not change. ,Group.I had the,greatest change

11'1975-76.

6., Occupational Experience*

A.'. Individual Learner Projects : The first group Of students has

-

successfully completed 75% of their individnal'projects. Four

project books placed 1, 2, 3, and 4'in the county project valuitiOn

contest. One record book attained second-,on the regionai-jevel

and a bronze metal in the state.

7
1
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Table 'I. Instructor's Evaluation of the Third Year Greip as to
r

Their
Achieimment of Compentencies as a Group 1

4 ...'"'

Low Med. gab:
%

.x* , 1. fish management

2. 'management of forest resources

x

X*

X

.

X 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

X 8:

X 9.

X 10.

I

X 4 11:

X 12.

X 134

g. X 14.

15.

X 16.

X 17.

X V' _18.

X 19.

X 20.

X 21.

X 22.

23.
42,

X 25.

26.

wildlife zianagement

land use. planning

soil conservation

water - supply

waste, water

Yol) 'hand painting, glazing, spra painting

concrete and masonry

electric welding 4

plumbing

small gas engines

'electricity'

vehicle maintenance

soldering

'oxyacetylene welding

_buildings..anstruction

land measurement

recreational' use of natural resources

t

resource recreational business aspects

summer recreation areas

winter recreation areas

soil morphology,,formation, and classification

soil fertility

ir4gation water management .

employability skills

"*indicates class (group) achievement.

8
od
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4%
-*Studentst-Mean Scores for'Cognitive Knowledge

'qrdup I

1974-75

L.,

1975-76

Graqp-II

1975-76

V-77

Gi-oup TII
, ...

. 1976-77'

,
.\

Test II*

Test
t

Test I.

Test II

Test III

.

.

.

.

A=.4

Pretest Post-Test

r

..t,

It

,
L

18'

3.13

19

16

18

44

27

61

-25
1 .

29

.66

26

29

' 67

,

Test f '

Test-II

A

ee 41114

9 I.

4
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Table ill. . Students' Mean Scores for SchOol Sentiment Index

"

Pretest Post-Test
0 .

Group I
ct.
0 ,

.1974-75 ,197
1 1

1975-76

200

191'. 262-
/

^

Group II .

1975-76 199 , 208

1976-77 197

Group III
c

1976 -77 199 183

Table 'Student's Mean Scores kor Environmental Attitude
..

Pretest. ; Pdst-Test

159,

.4

159

Groui I

1974-75/C

1975-76 1148 - 168

Group II

'158
t

1975-76 163

1976-77. 138 _114

qrOup in
1976-77. 153'-

a.

ft*

t
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b. Group Projects: There have been'many learning hours involved in

work accompliihed; these experiences have provided the most

valuable lealiging:.experiences. Examples of these activities are:

construction of a 'group learning area in the school's outdoor .

laboratory, construction of d hOnter safety trail, complete

I ". ,

construction Of a trouI raceway in cooperation with the Pa."Fish

0*
.Commission and the Cocalico Watershed Association; timber stand

\--
, . , - . -

*improvement'in cOoperatldh with the Cushion Peak Rod and Gun Club
,....

and individual land owners and students' study areas, construction -

of a hiking trail wit wildlife habitat improvements and-a camp

owner survey. r Learning activities that have been accomplished are:

,additional stream improvement work; fish studies at, he trout race-
*

.
\ .*

, way; visitation to camps to study their organization development of

P.

a

camp plans for p sical facilities. and been a class wi ldlife improve-

meat project of a 10 acre tract.

These group projects ha4 provided actual Itarning experiences.

In addition they have helped dpelop a feeling for publiq,and

- ,

Community strganiiations as wilily aiding the learners to develop

a sound, environmental ethic.

7. -Manpower Needs.

't
Nineteen camp owner-managers replied to a mailed question-

- l
. naire. The results, of that- survey are shown in.Table V. Five skill

.

a. 7 1,* .

, -y
=---1' areas were'rated high as to their importance.in camp operation:

-

.1--

management of:forest resources, land use planning, small gasoline

,engines, recr4ational use of natural resources and summer fecreation

areas. /-
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`Table W.' Rating by 19 Camp' Cvner-Manaderi of Skill Areas of the Natural'
sources Cukricu

Rating

.

Low Med. High

*4 6

- 2

4.

Skill Area.

,l. fish management

3 47 2. management of forest resources

,

6 3 3. wildlife management
it, ,%

4 5.* 4.. land use plahning

2 : e 5

1' 7 ,

3 7

3 C 6

. .3 5. soil conservation
4

6. water supply

2 7, waste water

4 8. hand pltinting, glaiihg, spray -painting

-1 2 9., 'concrete and masonry A. -.

.
, , .

1 , 10.. electric welding

-. . .

2 ,11. plumbing s 4-

'5. .12. small,,,gas engines

C

fr

f 9
7-- .

5 5

-3 .9 ,

5. '2
,

3 ..> 10 1 13. electricitV
,

/a

, 2 4 8 4 '14. vehicle maintenance
C, I

q .

.,r,6 -.6 0
_

I 151. soldering
.

... .7 , 3 -16e Oxyacetylene welding%

1 '. 11 2 17., building construction
e A

,...

4 '4 18. land measuiement .-

6 lb 6 19. recteational use...of hatural resoArceb

2 3 , 3 '20. resource recreational business aspects

-1 7 5 21. Summeirecreation areas
.

5 6. 22: winter recreation areas
, , -

.

8 2 23., soil morphology, formation, and blasSigicatcon

9 1 24.4' soil fertility .

,-..

7 1 25. irrigation water inanageMent:

1 -,e4, 2-- 26:. employability skills . '

. *Numlber of-managers who rated that skill lovi, med.,- high.

4,

2
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4 NK.

4

A majority of the respondents rated many of the skill areas of medium

importance. Those with a high mean rating are: concrete and masonry,
4

_
plumbing2.electricitys and building construction. fieveral of the areas

,
.

that were rated low were: welding, soil morphology and soil fertility.

In addition to the information 'Shown in Table I, information as,to

the type' of camps occupational titles.employeds, nuttier of. employees (full

and part, ana'the outlook for emplOyees within the nett three years

s gpOwn in'Talipa VI. The surve'used

For the camps that replied to the

can be seen in Appendix A.

survey, many of .then are of a

diversified nature as t8 the type of 'camp. &m13grounds,showed the most

diversity as'to camp type. A wide rangeof occupational titles are
,114,

employed at these camps.' A good, number of positions will be open fore'

future emp/OYedi..

'a

13

.k

1

ti
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'Table Results of Owner-manager SurVey Showing Camp Types,
Occupational Titles Employed andOccupational Outlook

1

CaieP'Neme ,/ Camp Type

toca1iio Creek Campground
.

.
* a-f

....
..

. French Creek : State park
:State Park . 'a df

,

Camp C d Weiser' YMCA
.

ircle M Ranch Campground
a b c e f

Christmas Pine CampgroUnd

r 'a b,adef, '. tGirrScout - Camp
Council, a b c d e f

.campSwafara Church Camp
. t abct f

1

Lighthouse Arts, .Private
and Music

Starlight Campsite

1.0

PA Dutch

Boy. Scouts

aipbbdef

Campsite
Prrvate
a b c 4...e f

Camp
abode

/ Appalachian Prtvate Campsite
abcdef

816 Mountains YWCA

Jewish Community DayiCami
Center

Can.!) Van Dor Day Camp

dwk Mountain

arOlins Stephens Campfire
abcci- e

0

.

..Number of
Occupational Employees

'- ties Listed Full Part Outlook

Prop. Manager 3 .4 ,

LifegUard
,

Maintenance Super. ,e

Camp Omin. , 15 30 20,
Camp Couriselor

,Secretary

,Sanitarian 65 210,
-..C Camp Ser. Dir. 3 35

Bunk Couhselor

Prog. Admin. 4

:

Maintenance Man 12
Exec. Director

Family Camping 2 3
Center Director d

Ranger 60 30.
Equip. Operator

Carpenter 3 7t

Laborers
Semi-Skilled
Laborers
Camp Manager

Curator
Asst.duratpr.

V..

.

4 3

2 1 3 years

2 60 200

2 26 \ 1

1

0

3,

4' 3'

8 35 Part time

**LetterS denote type 'of camp. Refer tcrTableVla for

.e

camp types.
le

00
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Table VD, Types of Camps Designated in Tab1107

4

,Type of Camp

1. Organized camp

a YMCA

b YWCA

c Boy Scouts

d ' Girl Scouts

e Campfire

f Service Club

g' Church Related

h Private
I

Other (Name )

CampgiOund

a Overnight

.b Week-end

Weekly

d Seasonal

e 'Tent

Trailer:

15

4
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CONCLUSIONS ANb RE

Following:three years of program oper

Many students who elected this program

O

appear that they have more tolerance forischool because they have a program

411

ion several observations can bermadee
- .

turned -off with school. It does

interest to which they can identify. S debits identify with the program and show
.

"ownership." The students point with ride to.a humber of projects in the community

in which they participated.

..local,"proof" of thearograles

enrollment..

success can be seen as a result in student

A second class Oection of first year. students has been added to

accommodate increiaiactintereSt. Secondly, the local district school board has

.! 0,.'

agreed to fund. the prograt,even though federal'assistance is no longer, available.
.t.

The communi*survey of"occupations indicates
4

skills in wildlifeL-recreation natural resources.

'job placement arose, they afe:

1. PositiOn .11a4oublic organizations of fish and game are difficult

to a qu4re because of age limitations.

2. The r est number of jqbs;are available4in the campground sector, of

natur resources. However, studhnts recently graduating from high'

a need :for persons' who have

Several problems with student

schoolf are.reluctant to travel, or move to another ideation to get
A '

these jobse

4"

The en¢ r stilt of any vocational program is whether graduates are employed. .

At this, time al/ of% thegraduates of this program are employed. Not all graduates
.

0

are empl4edlin natural resources, however, many are employed in positions that
NC , 'n,

are related o natural 'resources. Some'sicamples of jobs hese'studentsiare .-

,

.
fl,

employed in are: carpentry,,landgcaping, installation of drain tile, construction,
, ,

tree surgery, mechanics, 'etc. Even thought-many students did poet get jobs.' in

;natural resources immediately following graduation,

occupatibal,goal is to do so...

t

their genuine desire and

1
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' A finil note about employment. As-graduates of the Mural resources
..

4 ''t
prograrnte.conie, employed in the occupations of"their choice, that-in itself

.. . . .,

: will Stimniaie'adational Openingst'and opportunities''for further employment.
,

As graduates'. mature following graduation, they will be able to overcome
. .

. several of the obstructions sudh,as minimum age' requirements.. In "time some,

a

may gain enough equity to'begin t4ir own businesses, in natural resource,

i.e.....:nampground Owners.

OUTCOMES' A

-The results of this study indicate applications for other areas. Several.

of these are:

I*

1. There is genuine student interest in pursuing natural resource
,

occupations.,
4

2. The recreation natural resource industry has expressed p. sincere

interest in-the program as well as a need for trained persons:

sir 3.--Aworkable natural resources curriculum has been developed and: is

.available to other sshool;. (See Appendix 0

4. ,Additional information has been fOund concerning occupational

information in recreation natural resdUrAtt and the nature of

skills needed for employment.

5. .A program innatural resources can Change.ehvitonmental Attitudes'of

participant students as well as positively_ Changing-their feelings.

/ .

1)

toward the entire s hool program.

This project has pro sded an alternative schoolrproje for,-several

a

students whose occupational goals were not clear- did not

find the existing school.program suitable fortheir desires:,

A succesen1 recreational natural.rebourcesprogram can,be carried '1,
. N 4.

'out in two- years of study - grades 11-and 12. * Three hours'of study .
A .

the fitst year'and two hours of study the second year is
)

suggwted.
.

. ,. 4
----- 1 ,

_
k.N.
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.can be concluded thatadditl.onal programs of this nature are needed .

and hold be
, I

time

differ t.

established in other schools ip the region. New ideas, take._

implemeit and prove themselves, recreation natural resources is no

Cj Urrently,

.

an ?4.ndependent,

'RECOMMENDED RESEARCH

the Assistant Principal of Conrad Weiser High School is conducting

evaluative study'of this program

Follow-up studies of employment patterns of graduates would be helpful

*

apPimoximately three yeara after graduation.

qi A study to investigate the relationships of students' reading

alii1ity and mechanical ability with success'in achieving occupational choice
4.-

is needed with appropriate experimental controls.

-

c -

I

.

-

4
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Name:

Date:

Address:

CONRAD WEISER AA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Robesonia, Pennsylvania

RECREATI N NATURAL RESOURCES SURVEY'

I. DIRECTIONS: Check the appro rihe information below.

A. Type of Camp

1. Organized camp

a YMCA

b YWCA.

c Boy Scouts

d Girl Scouts

e Campfire

Service pub

g Church related

h PriVate

i Other .(Name)

2. Campground

a Overhight

Week-end

Weekly

d Seasonal

e Tent

f Trailer

18

9

4.
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.DIRECTIONS: Complete the .following for each job

employed by your organization. Use as many
.

4 A. Number of people employeed yearly; Part-time

B. Employee

1. Job title

that is
as necessary.

SFull-time

/7

a. Short description

S

C. Education required

1. High School

2. 2-Year College

3. 4-Year College °

4.

4. . Experience
4111

D. Salary or .wage

2. )bb title

a. Short description

30

.
vs.

14" -

C. Education required

High School

2-Year College

4-Year College

4. Exilerience

D.. Salary or wage

:



O

}'Appendix A,(ContinuOd) ,
/..,

.

3. Job tiee

e

a. Short description

;

(
1111

4

Education required

1. High School

2. 2-Year College

3. 4-Year College'

4. Experience'

D. 'Salary or wage .

4. 'Number Of employees expected to be hiredAn'the next' tree 'years

401(

O

0

a-

CR

21

O

4.
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Append# A (cisntinued)

At.

0

0

O

-,.°.. t- , ,
I_. ..,

. ..III. - DIRECTIONS: .Please check thoge activities 'efered atyour fqilioties..:
I

,

1. swirl-ming ;
2. horseback riding!

3. boagng

4: biking

-6. 'tennis

7. insloo_r_e.ctivit-
7--:8. hiking

V. Ainiatyre golf
10. archery

12. winter sports

13. baseball- .

14, ',others (specify) - 447.

ft

-

_ o

111

Oe

N:to

of

P.
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AVbenabc A (Continued) :

1

.
IV. DIkECTIONS: Delevi are listed several areas of study in which you

may require yor employees t e skilled. Phase check
.. .

the amount of Skill which woul lerequired ranging
from low.to high-:

fr

d

Low. Med. High

9.1a...11100 .

GNIMMI1.1.0MOD

1e

11=.1Cm.... a.
. 4

amam
t,

analoyamolop

im

1. fish management'

management of forest resources

.3; wildlif management:
.

4. land use planning :

5. soil conservation

6. water supply

waste7:. 'water

S.. hand painting, glazing, spray painting

9. concrete and masonry

4 10. electric welding

11. -plumbing'

. 12.' small gas engines

13. electricity

14. vehicle maintenance

15. soldering

16. oxyacetylene welding

17. buildihg construction

16. 'land measurement

19. recreational use of natural _resources

20. .resourte recreational business aspects

21. suiner recreation areas A
4 N .

22. , winter recreation areas.

tl

23. soil morphology, formation, and classification

24. soil fertility

25. irrigation water management.

26. employability skills

23
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Appendix B
,..---

- I. Soil ,& Soil Technology Suggested Time Bra. - 60
A. Unit description and overall objectives:

,

, 1. Identify' five factors which affect soil formation
2. Distinguish major horizons in soil profiles and describe.

the majpi characteristics of each. .

Tv Determine the moisture content and permeability rgroup
of soil

. . ,
.4.. List the land use capability classes and optimum uses

for each

'CONRAD- WEISER NATURAL RESOURCES COURSE OF STUDY

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

ti

, 4
5. Demonstrate the ability to read and.interpret soil maps
6., Using samples of Soil and soil test kits to analyze

a sample of soil for pH
7. Make plant tissue test
8. Explain fertilizer analysis

B. 'Following the completion of the unit Soil and Soil
TeChnology the'student can:,
1: Determine the propetties of soil

a. Chemidel, biological, physical
b. Formation and weathering
c. 'Organic matter ,

2. Claisification of soil and land use
3. Recognize types of erosion

.,MakeMake:land use recommendations and land classe
5. and explain controls, for erosion and

sedimentation
6. Make ,a soil survey and analyze, it for proper use
7. Ahalyze plant tissue and soil samples
8. Maintain and increase organic'matter
9. Underatand basic fertilizer practices'

a. Commercial
b. Greeh manure and covercrops
c. Animal manure

10. Understand basic liming practices

a

II. Water
t Suggested Time Hrs. -6 60

_A. Unit' description. and overall objectives:
.

.1. .List the three sources of water for home and industrial.
use and estimate the water needs 'for a co ityn

2. Describe.the effects of storage on water and identify
six factors -which control these eff colt

3. RecoOlizebvisible sources of pollu ov,a watershed
and prescribe` measures' of eradication

4. Conduct and analyze water

.0)

. 5. OutYinp a program for maintaining a was tewater
collection Sydtem and list five different methods for
treating sewage /

6. Recognize visible indications of pollution .in lakeh
and streams, describe, probable causes

7. List 5 kinds of industrial waste and describe how each
pollutes 'the waters.'

8. Design and map an irrigation,aystem for a given set of
_

. conditions and defend the system selepted.
, 24 . .

.
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',B.:Following completion of the unit Water the student can:
1. Recongnize the sourcds for water
2.' Estimate the demandsfor water
3. Describe and recognize,the. factors involved with water'

storage
.. .

4., List and recognize%the effects of storage on water
andievaluate'thOrwater quality

.

5. List the purpose's of the various methods-Of wateri . treatment -

,

.

. '

.6. Demonstrate the.ability to,,estim4te the volume Of
wastewater.from,a.community or sOdivision, given
.the data.

7. List the live Methods of treating wastewater-and!escribe
.

. .

each- , , __
, . ,- .

8. Recognize the effects of,liquid wastes 'On streamtand
lakes
.a. Zones Aof pollution

,

b. Methods of recovery
cJ3iolegie-a-I-life of pollution
d.' Bottom deposits
e. Industrial wastes

/
4...

9. Define hygroscppiet capillary, and gravitational water
10. Identify teams associated with irrigation.
11.,' Design and map- an irrigation system' for a given set ".

otconaitions and defend ,the'systed selected.
12.! Measure irrigation water and determine soil moisture.
13. Determine when, how much, and how often to irrigate
14. Isolate problems of water penetration

,

.15. Outline procedures for draihing a.given field,
considering:
a. Type of system .

. 4b. Layout of system
c. Sources of technical assistance
d. Soil classification-

, - .

III. rWildlifiC!, *. n. g emen t
. Suggested Time Hrs. - 125

A. Un4 description and overall Objectives:
,1..'" Recognize and describe the basic needs and relationships

that exist in all wildlife.
2. Outline a plan for stimilatAng native and introduced -,

game populations on a given piece of land, considering:-
ab Cover crops /

b. Food '
.

c. Nesting- area . .. (

d. Living space , *N

3. -Recognize and, list theTcommon species of gameNbirds
and animals in this state, select for propagation, -'

. and identity its habitat-and.requireTents.
.

4. Outline a plan for hatching, brooding, rearing and
releasinTa-given specie of-game bird, eluding:
-a.- Age of bird .

, ''

. , ' b.. 'Stocking rate : a I
.c. Handling of4bir4s .

d. Providing food and cover
.

..i

25
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.5. Determine, animal populations in'agiven area at a
certain season by selecting an appropriate census
taking. technique, outlining the'observation'rbutine
and describe 'conditions. -

.6. Evaluate food and cover areas .

B. upon completion of the Wildlife ManageMent 'Unit, the
student can:
1. Collect and record information on wildlife in 0'

specific area. .,
.

a. Determine physical condition and dentify wildlife
b.. Inventory availableryfeed'for wildlife and evaluate'

the labitat.
C.:Inventory species pf,wildlife and take.a census

. :.

of wildlife killed in a specific area.
d.`,'Determines the balance of an Mars to 'food supply.

CapturAs and marks wild.aniMals by trapping or
immobilizingusing coloring, marking or tagging

..

'techniques.
,e.Assists in the developrz!ent and operation of controlled

wildlife areas
a. Projects the numiir-of licenses'to be issued in

accordance with naintaining wildlife balance'.
b. Keeps records,on daily kilt and census.
C. Conducts public,ralations Dinctions with, users

1.):,ExPlaSning vildlife objectives. to individuals
,,.

. ..:.. and groups. . ,.

2,.) 'Preparing literature for.the-/public.
' 3. Supervise operatibn C..! equipmept, facilities, and,

personnel. .
. .,,. .a. 'Prepares 46ed beds. .f:,.' -, ,

b. -Controfs-the pioder handiing of seedlings, trees
.. ,.. ,

and shrubs ,..
c. Provides necessary assistance in tree) 'seedlings

. . .

so`

, .and'shrub'Platiting. .,....

d. Interprets and applies diiectIons and/or specifi- %

cations. ','. . I, , .

d. Adjusts and dperateh equipment and'ithplementi IPor
maximum efficiency and safety.

f. lierfornis preveritative maintenance and necessary
field repairs. ,_/

,

.4. Gathers samples of:water, foodt;adsoil
a. Selects possible areas-to 'sample
b. Gathersrapresentative samples .-

c. .,Prevents contamination of eamples ,
.

,

. ,

.
...

d. Analyzes water samplewfor plie, Ph, N, pesticide
residus and contaminants '' -.

e:: Analyzes food samples for peitiaida.residues
f. Analyzes soil samples:. -

. Locates and eAtablishes.boundaries for game lands,
.game preserves, or wildlife improvement areas ..

a. interprets and uses aerial photographs, topographic
maps to aid in identifying areas and.bounda e .

b. Plot data on existing map*
c; Make maps.of study arr. .. /

,426
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6. Assists in the enforcement .of game laws during peakperiods of hunter activity
a. Explains local huntingiptrictions

areasb. Patrols assigned
.

.c. Refers game law violations observed to supervisors..d. ope ly marks areas.'
/ .7. Sup ises -profestionali, and temporary fieldper onn . -*

. a. Inte rets directioq.
,b: Plans and administers/ work schedules.

c. Helps train new persdnnel.

Fish Management
A.* Unit description and ove

leatify the common

I C

3.

;

Suggested Time Hr. - ir
all objectives:

'

ame apd non-game fish. J,Write and map a workable plan for establishing a, fishpond, considering:
a. Soil and topography
b. Size and construction
c. Water supply, cipality and system
d. Fish species -
e. Carrying capacity.
Test{ the oxygen content of the water to an accuracy of2 ppr and presotibe a remedial program.

4.. Test pH\ of water to within' 1 pH level of accuracy.5. Tliwt water temperature. of a lake or pond Oith accuracywithin i 29. Determine \stratification and fish_ adaptability:
. 6. Deyelop a complete written management plan for a

. designated st*eam, lake,, or pofid considering::
a.-. Oxygen supply
b. Controlling unded.irable fish, snakes, frogs, weeds,

diseases, parasited.
c. Fishing pressure, feasihility, and timing ofstocking,

7. Write and map'a workableplan for establishing and-managing brood p?nds.' :
8. Prescribe a feeding program" foi fry and growing fish.9. Determine- stocking rates. ,: L.

.10. Handle at' least 50 live bass 'Or. trout with a' mortality
.rate of less than 5 percent and place in atipublic orprivate water course.

(8. Upon completion of the Fish Management Unit, the st nt can:
. 1. Identify different species of game fish, pi baitfish, and trash fieh.

a. Knows, coloration* shapes ands
b. Undersiahas feeding habits, ands fish 112. Operate arm' maintain hatchery requipment.l.
a. Clean? &nd -repairs tanks and e .. !Ir t4,...._

c. Dimrates mechanical sorting eS.001 1

b. - Determines 'atodking rate. I

, 7r
e. ,Disposes of deacf:f4:sh.. , / I.

)L4 if. , .
Ar ! T.'

and °traps. .

4 .
, i

d. Knows how to use fieh nets, 1

1
St -eli
o a ,(-

--,"

E.
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3. Perfoa mathematical computations.
.

t,

, a. Counts and records number of fish spawned.
7,.. 1- b. Determines feed ratios

c. Checks 02 level, pH, temperature and hardness of
.water by using special measuring equipment.

d. Prepare statistical reports and reports findings:le e. Determine stocking rate for ponds.
1.) Calculates surfalige and running water
2.) Measures -food resources

. 4 .

t.

. 3.) Estimates.stoaking rate an establishes a
time for stocking.

.
_., e. Records activities ,

-'

1.) 'Keeps work diary ,
2.) Lists mortality rate
3.) Prepares order forms

f. Makes surveys(creek)
. ', Spawn fish

..
a. Understand the life cycle and breeding habits.
b. Collects _semen- and fertilizes eggs. .

sc. Recognizes diseased and unfertilized eggs.
1.) Knows type of diseases and warning,signs.
2.) Treats diseases and tests unfertilized eggs..

5. Feed and handle fish
a. Knows forms and types of feed .

,

,

b. Determines proper amounts
c. Prepares and dispenses food

, d. Knows different ways to stock fish ,

e. Stocks ponds and streams and transfers fialwithout
.

/ N 6. Control undesireablevegetation.
'a. Knows common aquatic weedi and recognizes algaev .

,

.

b. Uses chemicals or physical means to control
.

environment without harm to the ecosystem.
Understand economics and use good management principles.
a. Calculates potential income. a
b. Determinesoverhead expenses.
c. \Realizes market potential and sells fish.
d. Knowi hatdhing4..procedures.

nderstapds fish laws.
f. Records 'expenses, tools, sales, etc.
q. Recruits labor.
h. Provides public relations.
i. Investigates pollution reports.

V. -Managemen of Forest Resources Suggested Time Hr. - 125
A. 'Mit description and overall objectives:

'" 1. On a diagram or model supplied, identify the maj r parts
of a,tree. .

.
,

2. Identify by common.name the .important tree species of
Pennsylvania, the silvic considerations and*various

i uses of. each. I

3. Prescribe proper tree species for planting ona given
site based On analysis of site conditions and use goals.

4. Plant seedlings without damage to the roo

)

elystem follow-
ing approved practices fore
a. site preparation

Spacing

)"
Stocking rates and tithe of planting;
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a.

5. qemnstrate the ability .to estimate the volume of
standinghtimbet and felled .trees and prescribe
thinr)ing,pruning and weeding' of various sites.

6..'Demohstrate insect control by listing three majorforest insect pestsand three chemicals for their

o

.control as well as three major tree disease
7. Demonstrate an understanding of the behavi offire by defining and desckibing:

Fire triangle
b. Radiation
c. Convection

t!./`
d. 'Conduction.

.e. Ignition temperature
f. _Computing the fire danger index
g. The effect of fuel size,. arrangement and

topography
h. Five major firelfighting tools and equipment.

8. State orally or on paper action required to
suppress a fire to 95 percent accuracy when given°a
situation.

9. Demonstrate an ,understanding of a watershed and its
purpose by mapping and listing the weaknesses within
the watershed

10. Safely fell'and buck three trees for the purpose
of logging exierience.

9. upon completion of the Forestry unit the student can:1. Survey timber land'and other areas
a. Establish boundary lines, elevations for. roads

and drainage systems. ,

b. ..4nterpret and use aerial photographs, topographic
and' planimetric maps'

2. Cruise timber
a. Calculates volume of-stands.

.

b. Measure tree heights and diameters
c. Determines saleable volume in forest products.
d. Measures tree growth
e. Prepareb inventory.reports, keep records'regom-

mends logging methods.
f. Marks timber aid grades forest products

3. Perform timer or multiple use stand improvement
,work.

=

a._ Makes proper de ision for tasks based on the
goals for thee ea.

-b. Plans,and prep-,es'planting_site, prdcures
. planting stock

c. Follows the pl
4. Controls forest in

- a. Identifies 3 i
controls.
Properly and s fe handles equipment and
pesticides. -

5. ,Prevent and control forest fires
a; Maintains amd.uses fire control supplies and

equipment.
b. Assists in deteimining causes of fires and best

control methods.*.
As=

ting,plan and protects. the stock.
ects and-diseases,
sects d diseaseh and their

A 7

.26
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c. PkOvides educational programs in fire prevention:
d. Measures firs characteristics and can work on a

.fire'crew.
6. Performs.waterghed practides

... a. Improves vegetative cover and controls flood
. run -off-te reduce e-soil damage.

h.

b. Maintains soil stability and treats land
damaged by. flood, or erosion.

c. Constructs drainage systems -\ .'

. 7. Manages fish and wildlife food land habitat.
a. Maintains daily crew records.
b. AsSists in habitat improvement
c. :Assists in taking wildlife ce

1 V .
d. Keeps hunting and .fishing rec.-6

1
'e. Operates and maintains machinery- ; . .

f. Supervises controlled hunting and fishing _ .
g. StOcks, rears and feeds fish and game species.

..h. ReSeeds grazing lands by planting and caring for
.10i tees' and a plot'oi-grass.

8,. Commureitate, between workers and with the community
a.. List five :basic.transmitting codes and use a

two way radio. - .
\,..:Make at least one news article, poster or

....._.,

swech to inform .t.fie public: ' *

VI -P actical 4ectr ity
.

. ,

.,13p.n completion o'er, is course the studentdwill be able to
successfully plan ele trical layouts, install and repair
el ctrical wiring, elec dal fixtures and distribution.
app- atus: and select', cle .1 and maintain electric
motrs. To dbvelope these competencies the student:
A. Discovers 'what occuPalls are,available.in

rn and hOme'electri cation,.
2,

IP Lists skills required for various occupations
.. Explores. education- needed to enter and advance
4 UAderstands the role of electricity in

B.
Thagricultute today. 1 *

e student understands and appliel various- 5
eleqtrical terms (volts, aOperes, watts,,
circuit, resistance, ohms, switch, direct - .-

current, alternating current)...
'C.. The student identifies and applies various 7

electrical, egUipment and tools
1. Identifies wire sizes and the&cUrrent-.

.
,, carrying capacities -....

,

p

I
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sj t Suggested
. . Tittle Hrs.

2. Identifies types of wire and cable.insUlation
3. Identifies type0:01.box construction' and .. _-

various plates and -covers
it: Identifies types of- switches and lists their

*1 Auses
II te

5. Identifies types of outlet receptacles and
lists their uses 4,

6. .,IdenWies and 'properly uses various electricians
tools (Lineman's pliers, side butting 'Ioleers,
diagonal butting pliers,,, chair nosepliers, .

conventional and phillips screwdrivers, multi,
', purpOSe tools, VOM meter, file, and knife).

D. The student calculates and installs service 3
reqUirements. ,..

1 Installs meter-socket .-

24 Drills hole for condUit entrance
3. Instals 100 Amp service panel

,

4. Connects conduit to tip of the meter sockets
15. Places Conduit meter to ,.100 App service-_,

-panel
6.. Cuts and rips,installition from ends of

-cable-.,.,

'-:.-,,. 7. Installs maitheadand pushing cable' . o ,

--'' ,11'1:

,8. 'Grounds service entrance _

. The student upderstands basic wiring procedures 7
1. Interprets wire-color coding aid polarizing .

2. 'Connects wires to terminals properly 1
,

3. Uses salderles-s connectors
4. Installs boxes in "various situations
5. Mounts fixtures A I .
6. Understands the use and fundtiorvot-circuit

breakers and fuses oP. The student installs wiring circuits
1. . Installs parallel grounded -receptacles
2. Installs lamp receptacles .

.:41-.. Installs -a toggle Switch (single pole and
r 'three way)

_. .

-T--, 4. Understands mnstallation of four way switch
5. Installs a :20 volt receptacle

J.3.,. The student un erstands maintenance of a -ligting '7
and wiring syS m - f

1. Replaces.an attachment plug -7-
.2.. Replaces a laMO socket .

3. Replaces a heater plug . _ , ...
4. the removal of excess sag from

wires between buildings:":- -
....

5. Understands the splicing.of a boroken 'wire
between buildings

,

. ,---

6. Lists praCtices in maintaining fluorescent
lighting units. .--

.
.. -

r

t



'Th&stAdent.understands factor
.in ,selecting an electric motor
1. Identifies---,electrical chhracteristics

to consider

be considered.
4. 2., Lists physic characteristics, -

.` I. 'The student lists proper wiring ptemeduris
,

,,

. fOr installing an electric.motor. k', -

J. The student services and maintains' elcatric
\ s motors a '74t)

1.. Disassembles and cleani an eectric
motoc. .

2. Lubritakes an elctric motor
3. Reassembles' an electric' motor'

K. The,studentreverses an electric motor

,

=%\

Suggested
Time krs..

2'

2

1

4
Suggested Time Hr. - 80

171,I. Recreational Use of Natural Resource
. A. Unit description and overall objectives:

1. Recognize and list the various demands by
the public for different types of outdoor .

recreation experienceS.
'2. ,Recognize and list the different types of

natural'resources'recreational areas, the ,kinds
of services and'facilites required,,and the
-income potential from vaerprises.

3. Cairy out an effective.inventory'of the
recreational enterprises in an area' Considering:
a.. Lbcation of enterprises.

. 'b. Types of facilities
.ce" Cultural tpeatment of vegetation vow

4. Maintain the ramp facilities in a safe and
healthy way

o s
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B. Upon completion of .the Unit Recreational'Use of atural

Resources the student can: : L I .

1. Analyze the demand for recreation
2. Analyze the kinds of outdoor recreational enterprises
3. Explore the :opportunities for establishing a 3 ecreational

enterprise and sources of supplemental income.
4. Determinth suitability of a site for a particular

1,

recreational nterprise. ..

.

VIII.Seasonal Recreational Areas
A. Unit description, and overall objectives: ,

1. Analyze all available materials and external factors
in selecting a site for a recreational area

2. Recognize all internal factors concerning the physical.
featuresn selecting a recreational site.

3. Carry out an effectiVe inventory of a proposed'
recreation area through the preparation of a survey
of physicai features and a written report of recom-
mendations. . ._

4. Develop a workable campground design and 'a workable
plan for the* maintenance of a developed recreation
area. e, -''11. Following- the completion of the unit Seasonal Recreation

Areas the student can: . .

1. Maintain and repair the'camp water system
a. Maintains, repairs, samples, and recognizes

damages to the water system
) 110. ColleCts monthly water samples and conducts

so, chlorination procedures ..
.

c. Checks and controls alge growth
2.' Maintains and repairs the camp sewage system

'a. Maintains and 'recognizes damage to the sewage system
b. Licensed to operate a treatment plant when necessary

3. Maintains and. repairs camp structures and following .

a schedualed maintenance and repair program. .

a.- Paints qld or builds new buirdings,and facilities
b. Makes:general repairs

_

,

4; Maintains and repairs walks, parking areas, roads and
campsites : _

a. Maintains graVel, asphalt, and non-paved raadi
and makes minor repairs:, -

b. Mixes, pours and finishes concrete
c. Maintains and%repairs campsites

5. Maintain sanitary conditions
. a-. Disinfectsand maintains sanitary facilities

b.' Maintaids and cleans both houses
c. Removes rubbish from the campground areas -

d. Applies insecticides safely to "control mosquitos,,
flies, and ants;. must have license

e. Controls roaents
6. Practice horticultural practices

a. Uses safety practices when using, maintaining,

3
and servicing machinery and equipment and doep by
use of the operator's manual

b. Adjusts equipment under field conditions for -',

maximum efficiency and longer life.

Suggested Time Hrs. -75.

33
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c. Repairs small equtpment
- 1:-/-'Recagnizes malfunctions.; makes repairs,

orders replacement parts
.

'2.) .Reciommends acquisition of new equipment
and major repairs -

c
.

-

.d. Recognizes, controls and clears weeds, brush and-
unwanted trees

e. Treats damaged trees and shrubs .for insects and
diseases ' -.!.

,

- f. Maintains and repairs the swimming' pool
1.) "ClearIs the pool daily-L-'
2.) Checks chlorine, content and physical hazards

daily 1

3.) Recognizes any damage and winterizes the,pool
4.) Gares far lifesaving equipment -
op campgrounds and picnic areas
Providitng for safety and sanitatio needs'

. Selecting a site for a campground
c.' Laying out the campground. 4

d. , Laying out the picnic area .

8. Develop' water-oriented2xecreational e erprises
a. Swimming 1 -

b. Marinas <

c. Fishing resorts .

9. Planning hiking and 'riding trails
a.' Locating-

.

b. Marking .,.

. .

c.. Bridging
d. lest areas ,

e. Use, of traiibikes CI
.

10. Planning and 0peratin4 a hunting preserve. .

a. General and special features'
b. Hunting and trapping fees, rights,and

11. "Planning andiverating 'a ,riding stable
a. Horses afitt riding equipment :

,

b. Housing and feeding stock . $',.-

c. Horse shows
12. Planning and operating a skiing, area

a. Trails
b. Lifts

I

1,

c. c.

serviced

c. Skis and .skiing equipment
4. Patrolling the slopes

13. Plan sled and snowmobile areas
a. Trails
b. Renting equipment
c. Patrolling the area

14. -Plan an ice skating area
a. Facilitied
bk Offering' lessons
'c: Renting equipment
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/X. Small,Gadolihe Engines I , iSuggested Timei Hrs. -105
A. Repair, operation and maintenance of twVand'fouricycler-

.engines. 3/4 laboratory and 1/4 theory that covers combustion
ignition and 'carburation problems. *Studeni will have' the
opportunity to overhaul one of their own engines., .

ie. .

.

Upon completion of the course, the student can
`doperation of a,2 an cyclaengirle.,

_de- ._--05-

2: Use Sqvice manuals to obtain parts numbell.,,Allicqr
repair procedures, clearances,

-.....
',3. DemcffStrate.the ability to use small,-gas .ffq,..t. wiritv..-

etc.- :ow p,,,....-7

1. .
\ . and ellaipment / ' rl-11-:

-

.,
igre.--

4.. Identify all parts and principles includ .1----*0 .reo- '--
- sion, carburetion,c-and ignition systems.-s, -:,)/ N

5". Use parts ignition cylinOer-holcleaner, tester,,
cell and condenser tester. ' . 1

replace'and 'head, piston,.'
.A 6. Aemove, check, valves,

t rings,.connecin%f d, timing gear and crekolvdtt a d
check fok wear' or parts.

-7. Use dial Indicator, micrometer,, telePcoping gauges'

. 1. Explain the

.

X.

and feeler gaug , . ,

8. LapAand adjust ves . ,

9. 1Bisassemble, cle service and /or repair carburetor
10. -Understand the b sics'of operating and repair-shop.

Small Gasoline Engines II . Suggested Timelirs. - ,

A. Repair, o erationand iaintepanoe of-equipment werated
with.two and fouictyclt gapoline engines. -Totally a
-laborato course' Oesl.giged to. facilitate leainers in t#eir
underst din/ of 2-and, 4 cycle equipment such as Snow-
mobiles,, avmmowerP, trailbikes, marine engines. The
student must provide own equipment fir the course
(excluding tools) Prerequisite.- Small Gasoline Engines I

B. Upon completion of the unit the student can:
1. Demonstrate'his ability to.use,iepair mdnuals,effect-.

ively
2. Demonstrate, a professional knorledgeof the operation

of a number of small gasoline engin 4

3. Be able to perform routine inspect maintenance
and major repair of recreational icleequipment.

-9

XI. Tractor Maintenance aneT6e-Up Suggested Time Mrs. - 45
A. Understand the Principles of operation; construction and

syste s; air, fuel, and exhaust systems; cooling systems;
majiovomponents; adjust valves, electrical and igniiion:

maintain and adjust power trains, brakes, steering;
selecting, lubricants.

. B. Upon completion .of this unit the student can:
J. Inspect the tractor for'needed visual repairs
2. Adjust valvei properly.
3. 'Inspect, clean, and service spaek.plugs,,dietiibutor,

starter motor, generator, battery.
4. Timeman engine bylpreaker point'and,iiming light

methods._

-35
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5...Service and adjust the air; fuel and exhalist systems.
6. friaintain and'adjust the cool stem by servicing.
.7-,-,- .Adjust a hand nor foot operated cl ch

=8: Adjust the ,power train components.,
9. Check and/or adjust alignment of fir'' nt wheels.-

10. =Clean and service front wheel bear gi ,

11,, Check and service tires
12. Analyze. by dy,n'amometer and compression tests, the

condition of/the engine. .- _

13. Overhaul an engine ?if needed.- '

14. Inspect transmission. for wear 'and functiori...
°

XU. Recreation -, Iaand--Use :and Planning Suggested Time ErS - 60.
A. Unit descriptj.on and overall objectives

1. Retidgnize and describe the functions 'and components
of comprehensive plane .and° zoning ordinances

2. Denonstrate proficiencp-in assembling- factual informa- ..

tinn pertinent to .developing a .comprehensive plan,-
'corigctli read and interpret'sori 'Survey. and land use
mans, .and utilize infortnation in natural resources plans.

3. Obrain'land distances, declination, sl;op; \ traverse
anl?trea by the various field measuring teOniques.

. 4. Establish work habits that allow work to be, done in
S - atte field. and compiled in- the classroom by using

stadia data, 'plots horizontal distance- and bearings.
5. cElcialate acreage of plotted closure within- allowable

. error of i acre /20/ ', ,

0 , 6.. Giien drafting instruinents, prepare a finished map of
a ?lotted area. -

-7. Li--at' specific ag'enciei and their purpose, ways to .

contact them and in what Ways they 'serve the community.
B. Upon. completion of the. Lima Lase and Planning un#,..thfit .

student can:. ,

I. Deve1q3 a comprehensive plan using:
a. Citizen participation
b. All-components of a comirehensive plan
c,. Assemblin4 factural information .

- . 1.-) Economic base, civic and social improvements
.., 2.) Soil and water r*sourders .

3.) Present uses and natural resource plans.
2. Carrying out the comprehensive plans , .-

a. Informing and involving .thd public-
b. Taking-'regulatory, measures '-- ,

c. Attaining goals. In zoning
i .3k_ Utilize measuring 'devices
. -N aa. Pacing , : ,

.

1 , .
. -,.., b. Steel tape- ,
. c. Compass

d. Surveyors transit ..

e. Stadia. -.4' ,*,,
f

.

, ". ,DetermipaVion of.land area.
,4. Maps and-noping ,
}

e ,
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Recreational Business Suggested Time Hrs. - 30

A. Uhit description and overall objectives:
1. .Demonstrate basic"bookeeping procedures and define

terms and realize an importance of it.

2. Outline a safety program and know the operator's4
personal responsibilities regarding liability, property,ft

and comprehensive insurance.
S. Recognize locaki state, and federal laws-pertaining to

an enterprise,and_know howto effeCtively utilize the
financial and technical assistance from these sources.

4. KnOw the important legislative provisions (i.e. social'
seCtirity-, workman's compensation,. and minimum wage,
taxes, permits, etc.) as well as proposed legislation.

5. Effectively utilize advertising methods to promote a
recreational area activity. Design a brochtire for a
given recreOionalienterprise--;-

6. Supervise activities of the various employees.
7. Enforces regulations. -

B. Upon completion of the unit_Recreational Business students
can:
1. Schedule weekly campground activities of visitors and

employees
a. ,Schedules entertainment, crafts and craftsmen,

sporting'eventso
b. Prepares daily and long term maintenance plans.

c. Orders supplies, equipment and Ohrts,
2.---Manage the Campground accounts and records and make

periodic reports.
a. Sells stickers 'and handles all incoming mono.
b. Keeps weekly financial records and accounts.

3. Schedules camp site use L I

a. Assigns-campers to specific camp sites; checks

arrival and departure times.
b. Explains policies and hands'out literature of the

campground.
4. Monitor the safety and halth .of camp visitors.

a. Establiih-a safety pi'ogiarna.-
b. Need for an insurance.progrma.

5. Identify financial assistancelrograms for Recreational
development. -
a. Farmer's Home Administration
b. Production Credit Administration'
c. Commercial banks
d. Small Business Administration
'e. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

6. Identify sources of technical assistance
a. State Departmentof Parks and Recreation
b. Bureau of Outdoor' Recreation
c. Soil Conservation-Service
d. Forest Service
e. Cooperative Extension--Service
f.. Rural area development

37
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7. Maintain and operate the enterprise
A. Sanitation

1.) Sanitation
2.Y Refuse disposal
3. Vermin'and insect, Eontrol

b. Water supply
c. Electric supply--
d; Vegetation control
e. Area safety

8. Administer the enterprise
a. Employee and Qmployer relations'

1.). Compensation
2.) Attitude and good will
3.) In-servi e training

b. Customer relations
c. Fee collection\
d. .Si4ns and labeling

1.) Design
2.)* Maintenance

. -15-

a

'lair. Employment Skills Suggested Time Hrs. - 3C
A. Upon completion ofthe unit/Employment Skills the student can

1. List and brieflyexplaih the main provisions in the
Fair Labor StandardskjA.4,p relating to minimum age, wegds
and hazardous occupdtiana.

7

2. Develop and write a personal resume which gives all the
necessary details about.his education, experience,
personal qualities, and references.

3. Write a brief application letter of three- or four _

paragraphs featuring the best qualifications of the
applicant.

4. Present himself in a manner acceptable to a person `

condUcting a jok interview, using a job checklist as
a suide.

5. Properly, introduce fellow students, older persons, and
younger persons toanother person or to groups.

6. Effectively carry on a telephone conversation including:
a. Initiating &'telephone conversation
b. Answering the -telephone in a businesslike mariner.
c. -Listening to telephone, conversation and formulatiqg

resPonses.
d. Terminating a telephone conversation.
e. Taking a telephone message and delivefing it to the

intended receiver. 40,

7. Handle a saleslprocedure effectively by going through
the six basic steps in selling.

8. Exhibit a positive system of values for work by demon-
strattng positive relationships with peers and
supervisors.

re: 38
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r Xliz. PluMb*ng and Irrigation:' 4. ,
.-

0 Upon .completion.of this course the student will
. be able to successfully' layout, assemble, install,
-to alter and repair a pluMbing system and will be

able to successfully design an,irrigation System.,
A. The student developes the ability select

' proper kinds of 'pipe and pipe fittings for
certain jobs,.
1.' Identj.fles sizes and weights of copper

tubing t

2. 'Identifies.different types of plagtic
3. Determines the weights, size'and anstruction

of steel pipe 0

4. Identifies samples of red' and yellow
brass pipe., ,,

5.' Identifies, the variousfittings used in
steel, plagtice-and.6opper pipe.

B. The student selects"and Maintains the proper.
plumbing tools fOr a
1. Selects and maintains steel pipe cutter-40E.

dOwkthreads and wrench
.2. Selects-and maintains copper tubing cutter,

'flaring,tool, torch' flux,qsolder-, etc.
C. The student completes pipe fitting projects 8

1. Uses a pipe cutter
2. Cuts threads with racket stick
3. Cuts center to center.measureMent of

black steel pipe, copper tubing, -and
plastic pipe.

4.' Flares copper tubing.
5. Swedges copper tubing.
6: aesr and clamps, plastic joint
7. Reams' and cleans pipe ends.
8. Uses various types-of adapters and fittings.

D. The studentiselects andmaintains-vario0s valVes. 8
1. Identifies various types of globe,valves.
2. Replaces' the -washer in & globe valve.
3. Properly' connects and positions valves.
4. Identifies the correct water flow and operation

of a globe valve.
5. Ide?tifies various types of gate valves.
6. Disassembles and assembles gate valves:
7. Properly tightens agate valve on pipets.
8. Positions gate valve correctly.
9. Identifies various types of relief valves
. and their parts

IC. Disassembles and assembles a/relief valve.
- 11. Identifies water flow through 'relief valve

and connects drain lines.
12. Identifies various 'types of reducing valves.

..-- -
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Suggested
Time Hrs.
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Suggestqd
.

Time Hrs.
13. Disassembles 'and assembles reducing valves,
14. Identifies the water flow throughoth-valves.
15. Identifies different pattern and types o'f

ballcodk.vaives.
16. Assembles and disassembles ballcock valves,

andinstalls new pArts.
Connects, valves correctlyoand adjusts water
flawlevel.

118, Identifies-diflesmIlt-pApe.s. of faucet valveS
(globe, single lever)

_

19. Assembles and diisassembles globe' and Angle
"

'faucet, valves.
20. Installs faucet to water,line..
21. 'Cleans and installs areator.

E. The student seiegts and maintains' various
plumbing fixtures;

Identifies different patterns in Consealed
waite-alidoverflow.

,

2. Disassembles faucet waste and oilerflow.'
3. Identifies different types and-patterns of

traps. / t

4. 'Identifies the action and function of a trap.
5. Indicates-the correct location of a 'trap in

relation to a plumbing fixture.
The student selects and maintainswater pumps.
1. IdentiMs the basic parts of a water,

,... system (pump, pressure switch, tank, air
volume control)

2. Identifies parts of a jet pump and jet body.
i 3. Identifies a shallow well and deep well

jet body. .. .

;

4. Services jet-pump bodies
,..10_,Identifies the various types of submersible tP

V .

Z ,pumps.
-6: I#entifies correctly the different prinCiples'

.....-, tr>..-.- °fa submbrsible and a jet pump.
Identifies thcorrect pipes for,submersible

- 1311111/313 . . -

Studies various materiald usedin a storage. .,

tank and construction. ,

9. Identifies the usable capacity of a'storage
.teink and how.it is affected ure, .

10. 'Studies the function and operation o a storage
tank pressure switch. ..1.:. v

11. Studies "the function of"Air controls is in
storage tank.

_- ,,,---
G. The student. selects and maintains"hot water 2

tanks
-.4.

.. '' '.

1. Illustrates various'types of hot water tanks
2'. Explains the different heating elements of hot

ler tanks.
0

.

5.
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3.. Understands. water recovery rates (regurai
',element verses high recovery verses gas).

4. States safety features and functions of
automatic controls.

5. Understands the"ipcation and-operation"
of a fill tank.

'The student designs a sewaqe:disposal system
,l. Explains and performs dlperculation test

and shows how it'is usetyin relation to
state codes,' ,-1/1

)/i
2. Selects correct size-septic tank and distri-

bution box. ,f, , -,',/

3. Explains the correct site of lines and number
needed from p colatOn test.

4. Designs ditches at drainage field.
5. Identifies cliff& t;:,types of drain tile
6. Discusses baCkfil Ing.of trenches.

I. The student Undergtands tie steps in planning an 10
irrigation sydtem. ' .c .
'...' Obtains necessary information for designing

a system (souz'ce of waterarampunt of water,
size and shape of fields, etc.)

Z. Determihes dcaljcrop, and water faCtors.
3. Calculates iiqii' to irrigate one setting,

number,of settings per day and size of systems qt,

required.
4. petermines sprinkler spacing and gpm, specific

sprinkler head and pressure, number of
sprinklers on lihe, etc.

5. Determines proper size of pump and
-41,

power
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Suggested
Time Hrs.
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